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Tribologisk testning av bergborrstift
Jakob Oskarsson
Hårt som sten är ett vanligt utryck i dagligt tal och det stämmer faktiskt bra. Sten är väldigt hårt
och berg är stora och kompakta. Men för att få fram värdefulla metaller och mineral till dagens
moderna samhälle måste vi ta oss ner till de fyndigheter som finns. Bergborrning är därför en
viktig kugge i dagens samhälle och för alla industrier, ju snabbare man kan borra fram mera
resurser, destå billigare och mer produkter kan tillverkas. Det blir därför väldigt viktigt att hitta
en effektiv metod att borra i berg och i den metoden spelar material en nyckelroll. Ständig
forskning och utveckling sker på företag och universitet för att förbättra material för att kunna
borra i berg och detta examensarbete är ett led i det arbetet. Målet är att skapa en testmetod som
kan skilja på olika hårdmetaller som nöts mot olika stenar.
Dagens sätt att borra i berg är med hjälp av bergborrkronor i stål, i vilka man sätter ett tiotal stift
av hårdmetall. Dessa bergborrkronor vrids och slås mot berget i en hög takt, ungefär 50 gånger
per sekund slås kronan mot berget. Samtidigt
sprutas vatten igenom bergborrkronan och
spolar bort den sten som bryts, samt kyler
stålkronan så att den inte smälter. Efter att
man har borrat ett hål stoppas sprängmedel in
för att spränga berget. Därefter samlas all sten
upp och krossas och males för att kunna få ut
den mineral eller metall som borrades efter.
För att det ska kunna gå att borra, måste
materialet som kommer i kontakt med berget,
hårdmetallen, fungerar så bra som möjligt. Ett
för hårt material skulle spricka och ett för
Bergborrkrona med stift
mjukt skulle inte kunna förstöra berget.
Hårdmetall är en kombination av två eller fler material, där man har hårda delar, eller faser, och
en bindedel, eller fas. För bergborrstift är den hårda fasen oftast wolframkarbid, WC, som är ett
väldigt hårt kristallint material med en smältpunkt på 2800 grader celsius. Ibland kan till exempel
titankarbid eller kiselkarbid, som också är hårda kristalliska material, finnas med. Den hårda
fasen finns i materialet som små bitar, korn, på ungefär 0,1 mm. Bindefasen brukar utgöra
ungefär 10 % av materialet och är oftast kobolt, Co, en metall med en smältpunkt runt 1400
grader celsius. Det är inte helt lätt att tillverka hårdmetall, eftersom de hårda och mjuka faserna
har så olika smältpunkt kan man inte gjuta materialet. Man tillverkar hårdmetall genom att blanda
pulver av materialen som sedan pressas ihop till den form man vill ha. Därefter lägger man den
pressade biten i en ugn och värmer, eller sintrar, den vid 1400 grader celsius. Det gör att
bindefasen smälter och binder ihop hela materialet, när man sedan kyler ner hårdmetallen stelnar
bindefasen. Slutresultatet blir ett hårt material som fortfarande är segt.
Förslitningen av hårdmetallstiften i bergborrkronorna är väldigt beroende av vilken hårdmetall
det är och vilket berg man borrar i. Det är därför svårt att testa nya hårdmetaller på ett enkelt sätt.
Idag testar man hårdmetallstift i existerande gruvor, vilket är en dyr och tidskrävande metod. Det
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finns därför ett behov av att ta fram testmetoder där man skapar den rätta miljön för borrningen,
men som är snabbare och enklare än att borra i berg. Detta examensarbete har därför börjat med
att söka efter lämpliga testmetoder bland de som forskare använder idag. Det har visat sig att de
metoder där sten och hårdmetall används inte efterliknar bergborrning, utan snarare malning av
sten. Därför har en ny testmetod utvecklats i detta arbete.
En metod utvecklades för skrapande, abrasiv, nötningsprovning av hårdmetall. Skulle slående
nötning också ha utvärderats hade det blivit en alltför avancerad uppställning. Metoden byggde
på att rotera en cylinder av en känd stentyp i en svarv och därefter pressa ett hårdmetallstift mot
stenen, samtidigt som vatten och sand förs in mellan provet och stenen. Vattnet och sanden som
förs in ska efterlikna det spolvatten som man använder i bergborrning och sanden efterliknar det
material som skapas från berget när det går sönder.
Med testmetoden har två olika stenar, granit och sandsten, undersökts tillsammans med tre typer
av hårdmetall med olika storlekar på den hårda fasens korn, men ungefär samma halt av bindefas.
Metoden visar en tydlig skillnad på den bortnötta volymen av de olika hårdmetallerna med de
olika stenarna, och även att nötningen är proportionell mot tiden man testar, men inte mot hur
hårt stiftet pressas mot stenen. Att metoden skiljer ut de olika hårdmetallerna och stenarna är ett
väldigt bra resultat som visar att det finns bra potential för att testmetoden ska kunna vara
användningsbar som ett hjälpmedel i utveckligen av bättre hårdmetaller för bergborrningen.
I arbetet har även tidigare forskning kring hur hårdmetallen nöts ner studerats. Forskare är
överrens om att det första som händer är att bindefasen försvinner och att wolframkarbidkornen
därefter spricker och försvinner. Exakt hur bindefasen och karbidkornen försvinner är inte klart.
Efter analys med elektronmikroskop visar det sig att det finns likheter mellan den nötning som
fås med den nya testmetoden och nötning som andra har rapporterat om. Det som kan ses är
bland annat sprickor i korn, avsaknad av bindefas och bildande av sten på ytan.
Arbetet har visat att det finns potential i den metod som har utvecklats, men fler tester och
förbättringar måste göras innan metoden är helt färdig. Metoden ger tydlig nötning som är
jämförbar med nötningen som fås från riktig bergborrning utan att ta för lång tid eller vara för
dyr. Liksom den nötning som rapporterats om av andra forskare så försvinner bindefasen snabbt
och wolframkarbidkornen spricker och förs bort därefter. Målet med arbetet, att skapa en
testmetod som kan skilja på olika hårdmetaller, lyckades och det har visats att det finns bra
möjligheter att hitta lämpliga testmetoder för material i bergborrning.

Examensarbete 30 hp på civilingenjörsprogrammet
Teknisk fysik med materialvetenskap
Uppsala universitet, oktober 2011
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1. Introduction
1.1 Aim
The goal and ambition in this thesis work was to gain an overview of what has been published in
the area of wear of cemented carbides in rock drilling and to modify an existing or develop a new
tribological testing method to imitate and create abrasive wear of the cemented carbide rock drill
inserts. The literature study focused primarily on the methods of testing that have been used and
secondly on the mechanisms of wear that have been observed and discussed in previous studies
published to gain an understanding and overview on the current research and views of cemented
carbide wear in rock drilling.

1.2 Tribology – The study of wear
Tribology is the study of friction, wear and lubrication in systems where objects are in relative
motion. The term was coined in 1966 and is derived from the Greek word Tribos, which means
rubbing. Today, tribology is an accepted field of research that has a big potential of increasing the
life time and decreasing the costs of systems where objects are contact under in relative motion.
In the system of rock drilling, the most important tribological aspect to account for is the wear of
the system. Wear is the reason that the rock drill bits break down with time. There are many
different explanations for wear in a system and the reality is that there is usually a mix of
mechanisms that together give the resulting system wear. A typical misconception in wear
situations is to think that friction and wear are in direct proportion to each other. What is true is
that a lower wear usually means a lower friction, but only usually. The weak correlation between
the two is a result of that wear particles are rarely created in sliding contact [30]. Adhesive wear
is a type of wear that exists in dry sliding contact. It wears down the materials in contact fast and
is the result of shear fracture in the temporary contact bridges between the surfaces. It usually
gives rise to a periodical wear pattern seen on the surface. It also produces wear particles that can
stick to either surface and be transported out of the system. If they stick to one of the surfaces, the
particles can give rise to abrasive wear.
Abrasive wear can be seen on the areas of contact as scratches. The wear of abrasive type is
usually divided into two types depending on the system, two-body abrasion and three-body
abrasion. Two-body abrasion is the abrasive wear seen when two surfaces are in contact. The
softer material gets worn by the harder material depending on the surface roughness of the two
areas in contact. In three-body abrasion a third body, like sand or wear particles from elsewhere,
are introduced between the two surfaces. These particles carry some or the entire load between
the surfaces and either gets stuck in the softer material or rolls between the surfaces and is
transported away. If the particles are stuck in a surface, they can abrade the opposing surface. The
abrasion that the third-body particles create depends on their hardness, size and shape, as well as
the hardness of the two surfaces. Another mechanism of wear is that of a corrosive type. The
metals in contact oxidize, producing oxides that are weaker than the metal. This together with
another mechanism could give high synergetic wear rates, or help to for example remove the
binder phase in cemented carbides to enable other mechanisms of wear.
It is difficult to calculate wear, due to the fact that tribology is very system specific. This also
creates a problem with comparing results from different systems. Calculated guesses can be
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made, of course, but applying the situation in one mine on another is not that accurate. In the case
of rock drilling, there are many mechanisms to take into account. If it would only be sliding
contact the method of calculating wear is by the use of equation 1, called Archard’s Law
(1).
In equation (1) V is the worn volume and S is the sliding distance. FN is the normal force and H is
the hardness of the worn material. The inverse proportion to H is supported by many studies, for
instance Luyckx et. al [4]. K is a constant specific to each tribological system. How and with
what parameters K varies is not clear, but it is known that it changes with the surface conditions,
the lubrication, if introducing a third body, or in other ways changing the microstructure affects
K.
As field testing can be time consuming and expensive, tribological testing is conducted to give a
first clue to how the system will be affected by changes on the surfaces. The tests conducted in a
laboratory are always simplified simulations of the application and the results therefore only
apply to the test. However, the laboratory tests are good tools for assessing modifications to the
sample in a system.

1.3 Cemented Carbide
Cemented Carbides, CC, also called Tungsten Carbides, hard metals or cermets, are hard
composite materials consisting of at least two phases. The required constituents of the CC are a
ceramic hard phase, called α- or γ-phase, and a metallic binder, β-phase. Different types of
carbides can be used as the hard phase, but mostly used is the Tungsten carbide, WC. This phase
is usually of high hardness but is brittle, which causes a problem if it would be used without a
binder phase. The aim with the binder phase is to glue the grains of the carbide together and give
the composite toughness without losing to much of its hardness. The increased toughness is
achieved by lowering internal friction between the carbide grains. Historically Iron and Cobalt
have been used for this purpose, although now Co is almost exclusively the main binder material.

1.3.1 Fabrication
The fabrication of cemented carbides is done by powder metallurgy since WC has a high melting
point, 2800°C, and forging it would cause segregation of cobalt and the carbide grains. The first
step in production is to mill or mix the raw materials down to the wanted grain size in large mills.
Here WC, Co, milling bodies, milling fluid and a polymeric pressing aid are introduced and
milled together. Milling fluid is used so that the milled substances do not form oxides. The
polymeric pressing aid is usually Wax or Poly Ethylene Glycol, PEG, and works as glue that
holds particles together during the following agglomeration, drying and pressing. The drying rids
the mixture of the milling fluid and makes WC grains and Co form small homogeneous balls with
the PEG, called agglomerates. The agglomerated powder is introduced in a press and pressed to a
body that can withstand handling, called green body. The green bodies are then sintered in two
steps. Firstly the PEG is de-binded in a temperature range up to 300-500°C depending on the
additive often using hydrogen gas. The next step is melting of the binder phase at 1300-1400° in
vacuum or argon. During the sintering the body is compacted and the volume is decreased by
7

about 45%. This production technique gives good homogeneous materials with a small porosity
of about 1-2% [1]. The amount of carbon in the body that is to be sintered is key to what the
result of the sintering is. Too much carbon gives graphite formation, and too little carbon gives
formation of the η-phase, a M6C structure. Usually the carbon amount window is about 0.06% for
a 10% Co grade and 0.03% for a 6w%Co grade, which is a fairly small window that is crucial not
to miss.

1.3.2 Microstructure
The combination of the hardness from ceramic WC and the toughness from the Co binder makes
cemented carbides an excellent material for a range of applications including cutting tools and
rock drilling inserts. Cemented Carbides can be designed to be tough or hard, to resist thermal
shock or have good heat conduction. Depending on what type of application the cemented
carbide is being produced for, its properties can be varied to optimize the work rate. Grain sizes
of WC, often from 1-5 µm, and the amount of Co binder, usually from 5-50%, are the main
factors governing the attributes of the final material. High Co-content and large grain sizes give
tougher cemented carbides, while low Co-content and a small grain size gives a harder, but more
brittle, cemented carbide.
WC has a simple hexagonal structure with tungsten in the 0, 0, 0 position and a carbon atom in
one of two places, the 1/3, 2/3, 1/2 or the 2/3, 1/3, 1/2 position. The consequence of that the
carbon atom can have two positions is that the structure of the crystal becomes non-Centro
symmetric. It means that a position x, y, z does not have a symmetry point in the position -x,-y,-z.
This gives rise to equilateral triangle-shaped crystals, see figure 1. In this structure, the basal
planes and the prismatic planes are the closely packed planes. Due to energy minimization, the
corners of the triangular grains are usually truncated. The hardness of WC is different depending
on what crystal plane is looked at due to its anisotropy, varying from 1300 HV for the prismatic
planes to 2300 HV for the basal planes.

Figure 1 WC carbide grain viewed from the basal
plane (0,0,0,1). Somewhat truncated corners

The binder phase has to be chosen to fulfill a number of requirements. It has to have a sufficiently
low melting point so that it will melt during sintering, it should not react to much with tungsten or
carbon, the binder has to surround the carbide grains completely and it has to allow tungsten and
carbon diffusion. A metal that fulfills these demands is cobalt, with a melting temperature of
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about 1500°C as pure metal and around 1300-1400°C in the cemented carbide system. However,
the hardness is only of about 200 HV. At high temperatures it has a FCC structure and solid
solution of tungsten and carbon keeps the cobalt from changing the structure to the more rigid
HCP at room temperature. This, together with remaining thermal stresses, makes the binder phase
harder [2].
It is commonly believed that the cemented carbides consists of an intact carbide skeleton with
cobalt filling the gaps, but there are those who claim otherwise and mean that there is always at
least half a monolayer of cobalt between the carbide grains. It is proven to be energetically
favorable for the cobalt to do this and it seems that cobalt has a tendency to ‘wet’ the grain
boundaries of WC rather than to from lakes of cobalt [3].

1.3.3 Characterization
Cemented carbides are, besides dimensions and weight, characterized by the grain size, the
amount of cobalt and any additives. These three factors can be varied to achieve different
hardnesses, wear resistance, toughness, etc. It is shown that to increase grain size in order to gain
wear resistance, the amount of cobalt has to be decreased to maintain the same hardness and
toughness [4]. So it is important to know the mean grain size and the cobalt content of the
material. The magnetic properties of cobalt can be used for these measurements. By measuring
the strength of the coercive field, a value for the mean free path in Co is measured, giving an
indirect figure for the size of the carbide grains. The amount of cobalt is measured by the strength
of the magnetizing field since it varies with the amount of cobalt in cemented carbides. Two other
important attributes are the hardness and toughness of the cemented carbide, which are usually
measured by a Vickers indentation test and measuring the cracks formed at the corners thus
Palmqvist toughness. Bend tests are also performed in order to determine crack lengths and
defects. These tests are commonly used, but care should be taken to what information they give
since they are not good at showing micro structural aspects of cemented carbides [5], meaning
that cemented carbides with the same hardness but different carbide grain sizes are hard to
separate.

9

1.4 Rock Drilling
Cemented carbides have many uses in high performance and tough situations. Drilling in rock is
one of the applications where pieces of cemented carbide, called drill button inserts, are used in a
steel drill bit to remove rock by causing brittle fracture in the rock it contacts. A drill bit is used
as long as it can drill a hole with a sufficient diameter to insert explosives in or, in other words,
until it is worn down, see figure 2. There are many different ways of drilling in rock including
rotary crushing, cutting and rotary-percussive drilling.

Figure 2 Unworn drill bit and a worn bit from the Garpenberg mine.

For hard and tough rocks rotary-percussive drilling is used. The rock is broken by repeatedly
impacting the rock and rotating the drill bit so that it impacts new places every time it hits. If the
drilling is done below ground, the crushed rock is flushed away using pressurized water, which
also cools the drill bit. When the drilling is done on the ground, air is used instead. This type of
drilling is used when drilling holes to use with explosives. The hammer that creates the impacting
motion of the drill bit can be located above ground, in the case of top hammer drilling,
transmitting the pulse through a steel shaft down to the drill bit. It could also be located just
above the drill bit, so that no energy is lost when the impact wave traverses the steel shafts. The
latter is known as a Down The Hole hammer, DTH [33].
Rotary crushing is a type of drilling where large steel rolls equipped with many drill bits inserts
are pressed and rolled against the stone wall. As this creates an extreme environment for the drill
bits inserts and rollers, the technique is used in softer stone. Cutting of rock can also be used
when the rock is not aggressively abrasive and soft. When there are too big risks with drill and
blast, cutting is advantageous.
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1.5 Literature Study
An important part of the thesis work has been to study publications of test methodology of
cemented carbides and its wear. Surprisingly little is found on the topic of cemented carbide
wear, especially before the turn of the century. If this is because of company secrecy or that not
much has been studied is unclear. However, there are a few groups world wide that study the
tribological aspects of cemented carbides, although most of them do not look at the WC-Co
system. The major part of this study has focused on the different impact and abrasive test
methods available. Erosive and corrosive test methods have not been evaluated and studied in this
thesis work.

1.5.1 Wear of Cemented carbide
The applications of cemented carbides are usually highly aggressive in terms of stresses and
abrasive or adhesive wear, like rock drilling or high speed metal cutting. The articles that have
been published on the mechanisms of wear of cemented carbides and the explanations of the
observations are not in unison.
In general, the rate of wear decreases with increasing hardness [6] as predicted by Archard’s law
(1). It can be shown that the rate of wear is increased with both increased amount of Co and with
increasing grain size [6]. Wear also increases with the hardness of the abrasive material [7] and
the hardness of the material that is being processed [8]. How the WC grain size distribution
affects the rate of wear is unclear, publications have shown that it does not affect [6] and that a
wide distribution lowers the rate of wear [8, 10]. Not much has been published on the influence
of the size and shape of abrading particles, although it has to be a factor. It has been touched on
in [8] where it is suggested that differences occur from the load carried by the particle. The size
of the abrading particle is important in correlation with the microstructure of the cemented
carbide. If the abrasive is smaller in size than the carbide grains, the resulting wear has to be
different than if the particle abrades many grains and the intergranular binder.
Some studies have been performed on wear of cemented carbides. The following list is a small
summary of what mechanisms has been observed in some of the studies:
- Abrasion [8,10]
- Adhesion [7,9]
- Cracking/Fracturing/Microspalling and subsequent removal of WC grains [7-12]
- Removal of binder by plastic deformation [7,8,10,12]
- Reembedment of WC fragments [7,8,12]
- Rounding of WC grain [8]
- Subsurface cracks parallel to surface [8]
- Corrosion [9]
- Grain pull-out [9]
- Crushing of binder/rock mixture [9]
An overall chain of events that most authors agree upon as the main phenomena of wear involve
the initial removal of the binder material uncovering the WC grains that fracture, break and
become transported out of the system. The early reports [34] of extrusion of the binder phase are
not given any recent support [8, 9], although it is not completely ruled out. There are also
suggestions that abrasion is not a factor [9, 11]. What happens to the carbide fragments is not
11

completely clear, but re-embedment of WC fragments has been proposed to act as a self-healing
mechanism of the surface [12].
Even though most studies have observed wear, almost nothing is said about why and how these
events occur. To gain a better understanding of why, for instance, cobalt is removed from the
surface or how and where the carbide grains crack, further studies have to be done. The studies
have to prove or disprove hypothesizes of the mechanisms of wear by altering one factor at a
time, to see if it affects the rate of wear. These kinds of studies seem not to our knowledge been
performed or not to have been published at all.

1.5.2 Laboratory wear tests
When it comes to laboratory tests of wear with cemented carbides, there are not many different
techniques. They can be divided into four groups: Rotating wheel, Impact, Microtribological and
Others. The rotating wheel tests are the ones most widely used and include the only wear test that
is standardized for cemented carbides, namely the ASTM B611. These tests consist of a spinning
steel wheel onto which the specimen is pressed, with or without abrasives and water. The impact
tests are tests trying to mimic the real application of high force impacts. They are not widely
used. Microtribology tests look at single occurrences of wear, like a needle abrading the sample a
few times. The other group consists of test methods that are developed and only used by a single
group of researchers. All of these tests measure the rate of wear as weight loss of the specimen
against a distance slid or the number of impacts. The weight loss is an effective and simple way
of comparing results and different samples.
The fact that new tests are developed continuously points to that there is need for a test procedure
that can simulate the wear that takes place in rock drilling [7]. Tests used today only give a
qualitative result that allows comparison between samples that have undergone the same studies.
Results that are obtained are seldom compared to field tests to see how they correspond to one
another. In this lack of comparison lies a problem as the phenomenon seen in wear created by the
test methods might not exist in the mine field tests. As the aim of a laboratory test is to simulate
the reality of the application, comparisons are crucial for the development of future testing
methods. Therefore it is surprising that most tests do not use stone as a counter body and sand
from the same stone to create a tribological system close to that of rock drilling.
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1.5.3 Rotating wheel tests

Figure 3 Wheel tests Top left is block-on-cylinder, top right is ASTM B611, bottom left is block-on-ring and
bottom right is the modified ASTM G65.

The wheel tests are common. This is due to their simple and reproducible set up. They are used to
assess the abrasive wear on cemented carbide. The most commonly used test is the ASTM B611test, since it is the only standardized wear test available for cemented carbides. A test that is very
similar is the modified ASTM G65 test that is used together with the ASTM B611 for
comparative studies by A. J Gant et al. [12]. The two other, block-on-ring [10] and block-oncylinder [6], methods are nearly identical. The difference is that one has the sample on top of the
cylinder and the other has the specimen mounted on the side. These two are the most basic of the
four depicted in figure 1 and the principle is that of a steel wheel rotating against a specimen.
They are in dry sliding contact, simulating two body abrasive wear that perhaps is more suitable
for testing materials used for high speed metal cutting than rock drilling.
The ASTM G65 is a test designed to study three body abrasive wear on a specimen. Therefore
abrasive, usually Al2O3 or SiO2, is introduced between the sample and the wheel. To make the
sand stick to the wheel, a rubber rim is fastened on the wheel. Because of this rubber rim, there
has to be enough abrasive between the surfaces to minimize the contact between the sample and
the rubber rim. The test has been modified by moving the sample to a horizontal position,
improving the control of the flow of abrasive by adding a slotted drum and finally adding a fluid
feed to wet the surfaces [7,13] from the original G65 method. An important difference between
13

the ASTM B611 and the ASTM G65 test is that the former recirculates the abrasive medium,
resulting in a lower total wear than in the ASTM G65 [7]. Another aspect is that the worn
particles from the specimen in the B611 can end up in the abrasive slurry, possibly abrading the
sample further.
The wheel tests are simple in their setup and give a good and reproducible result. But there are
problems associated with the test. Firstly, these tests are highly depending on a number of factors
and should only be compared with other tests with the same set up [14]. Secondly, the wheel tests
do not take into account the brittle aspect of rock drilling, meaning that hardness is a more
important factor in the tests than toughness, as the toughness prevents brittle fracture while
increased hardness primarily improves abrasion. In the published articles, the wheel tests have
been used with loads from 20-200 N and rotating speeds from almost nothing to 1 m/s. In the
case of the tests with sand, silica and alumina has been used in sizes from 200-660 µm. The
counter body is steel in all cases, except for the rubber lining in the ASTM G65.
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1.5.4 Impact tests

Figure 4 Impact tests; Simple impact test described by [16], top right is an impact test for grinding mill
material [15], bottom a hammer impact test [17].

The majority of impact tests have been developed for the milling and crushing industry, but the
impact test described by [16] is a very simple method of modeling the impact of a percussion
drill. The hammerhead is bent upward and released with the help of an electromagnet. The
frequency and strength can be varied by changing the weight of the hammerhead and the stiffness
of the hammer bar. The simple impact test can achieve a frequency of 50 Hz but only small
impact energy in comparison with the real application. It seems as no further studies have been
done with this set up.
The grinding mill impact test [15] has been compared to actual ball mills and similarities have
been seen in the worn samples and the real worn mills. The test consists of a rotating sample
being impacted into a rotating cup of abrasive sand. In the cup, materials with diameters up to
1000 µm have been tested. The hammer impact test [17] is a three body impact rig that simulates
the impact wear of rock crushers. It includes two hammer arms that impact the specimen table
one at a time with the abrasive media being fed at a constant rate. The impacts of the grinding
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mill impact test and the hammer impact test have a low frequency, but high energy per impact.
The impact energy can be varied from 20-70 J per impact.
The two latter rigs are not simple in their design and for all three tests, careful testing has to be
conducted before the right parameters are found. There can also be problems with brittle fracture
of cemented carbides in impact tests [18]. The problem with the two more energetic impact tests
is that they are designed for another application, namely milling. The simple impact test has the
big disadvantage of low impact energy that is important when simulating the real application.
A combination of an impact test together with a wheel test is shown in figure 5, the MLD-10. It is
now being used as a wear test for cemented carbides in China. The set up is quite similar to the
ASTM G65, with respect to the rotating wheel and the addition of particles. The difference is the
movement of the test sample, which is mounted in a hammer that achieves impact energies of up
to 5 J.

Figure 5 The MLD-10 impact-abrasion wear test [31]
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1.5.5 Microtribological tests

Figure 6 Micro needle for scratch tests [32]

To study the microscopical aspects of wear and damage to individual grains and samples, small
test devices like the micro needle exists. It enables studies with various loads and single passes of
the needle at a specific place. The set up can be mounted in a SEM so that the scratch can be
found and seen directly. The results from these kinds of test are not quantitative and are hard to
compare with the macroscopical wear tests. Because the progress can be followed in a SEM, the
results are easily used to gain a better understanding of what happens in the sample as it is being
abraded.
The problems with the test are that the indenter abrading the sample is made out of diamond, the
speed of the scratch and the load. It is difficult to use other materials than diamond as it would be
worn down to fast. Because of the small size of the test, the speed and load has to be scaled down
as well. These kinds of small scale tests are very time consuming but, with the ability to follow
the progression of wear as the needle passes each time, it could be a valuable tool in
understanding why and how wear occurs.
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1.5.6 Other tests

Figure 7 Other tests. Top left is the Sciezka mill [19], top right is the crushing pin-on-disc
[20], on the bottom is the Li-Gao abrasive test [21]

There are a number of tests other than the wheel, impact and microtribological tests. These
include the Scieszka mill [19, 22-24] where a rotating, triangular or rectangular, beam of the
sample material is pressed against sand of the abrasive material. The mill can use abrasives with a
diameter above 1000 µm, and a load of 200-2000 N. Another rather newly developed test method
is the crushing pin-on-disc [20]. The base of it is a regular pin-on-disc but with some differences.
The sample is mounted in a holder that is free to rotate and lowered into the cup with abrasives. It
never reaches the bottom of the cup, the movement is halted 1 mm above the bottom. The sample
is then elevated to again be pressed down in the cup. The rotating cup can be filled with up to 10
mm diameter abrasives. The Li-Gao abrasive test [21] tests two samples at a time by sliding them
along a trajectory in a container of abrasive sand. This gives rise to a three-body abrasive wear
situation. The main problem with these methods is that they are not widely used or very new. A
positive aspect is that they can be used to test in a wet environment and with different types of
abrasive. However, the Scieszka mill and the crushing pin-on-disc tests are more or less
constructed for stone milling, not rock drilling.
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2. Method
2.1 Experimental set up
For this study, the wear test that was chosen to be used was an even further modified G65 as
described in [7], see figure 8. The wheel tests are the most versatile and simple tests and the only
ones that are commonly used to assess cemented carbides for mining operations. In contrast to
the ASTM B611, the G65 does not recirculate the abrasive media, which is thought to give a
better simulation of the wear in rock drilling where the abrasives and wear fragments are
constantly being removed from the drilling hole.

Figure 8 Sketch of the set up with separate sand and water feeds. These were later replaced with slurry.

The specimen is held vertically against the rotating body and pressed against it with a variable
spring. The rotating body is a cylinder of rock. The reason for using rock is that the properties of
the counter body matters to the wear that occurs [8]. For this reason, the rubber rim of the
cylinder is also removed. Sand of the same rock type is introduced between the sample and the
cylinder, carried by water of a known pH. During the test, the sample can be moved along the
axis of the rotating cylinder so that not all of the wear takes place on the same segment of the
cylinder and so that the drill insert continuously meets new rock as in a mining operation. The rig
as it looked during the preliminary tests can be seen in figure 9. The insert holder drawing is
given in appendix II. For the final testing, the separate sand feeder and water supply was
exchanged to a pump, feeding slurry between the sample and stone.
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Figure 9 Experimental set up during preliminary tests, the rock cylinder mounted in a lathe. The sand feeder
is the large aluminum funnel with the motor below it. The water is fed from the plastic container mounted
above the stone.

2.2 Preliminary set up
The sand is introduced on the stone cylinder from a feeder consisting of a screw brush that is
rotated by an electrical motor. The rotation of the screw brush drives the sand forward into a pipe
that leads to a plastic tube, making sure that as much sand as possible finds its way to the right
place. A large aluminum funnel supplies the screw brush with sand. A simple container holds the
water, a plastic tube lead the water to the stone surface and carry the sand particles that are
introduced on the stone surface. ASTM standard G65 uses a steel wheel with a 215.9 mm
diameter (of which 12.7 mm is the rubber) and 12.7 mm width. In this set up, the stone cylinder
will have the dimensions of 400 mm length and 150 mm diameter. The diameter is important to
know if the results are to be compared as sliding distance and speed at the surface of the cylinder
will be affected by changes in the diameter. Since the sand and water is not recirculated is has to
be recollected and disposed of properly.

2.3 Final set up
For the final testing the sand and water feeds were combined due to problems of sand clumping
in the feeder. The slurry created was pumped from a beaker and introduced between the sample
and the stone surface. Figure 10 shows the set up with a magnetic mixer, the slurry and the pump.
Using slurry instead of two separates feed could give an easier control of the concentration and
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speed of the feed. However, different sands mix differently with water so the concentration has to
be carefully monitored before testing. Also it is difficult to perform longer tests as they need a
larger container, with slurry that is continuously mixed, which could constitute a problem.

Figure 10 Slurry set up for the final tests has replaced the separate feeds of sand and water.

Potential problems with this set up are that the flow of the abrasive is uneven and that the sample
may shift in the holder during the testing, resulting in a new wear track. Keeping the flow of
abrasives constant is an important parameter to the test as the particles carry the load and abrade
the surfaces. A lower amount of abrasives will mean that fewer grains carry the load and the
resulting individual scratch will be more severe. If, on the other hand, there are more abrasives,
each abrading particle will carry a lower load and the individual scratch will be less severe.
Abrasives are important to the test, as they are the third body in the three-body-abrasion that
takes place in rock drilling. However, in the set up proposed here, a smaller or uneven flow of
abrasive will result in more contact between the rock cylinder and the sample, which is not
necessarily a bad thing since the materials in contact are still the same. It could even be assumed
that, in percussive drilling, a contact with little sand or gravel between the rock and the cemented
carbide occurs from time to time. This is a major difference from the regular wheel abrasion tests,
where the counter body is steel or rubber and the particles are alumina. Keeping an even flow of
abrasives is therefore more important than ensuring that there are enough particles to separate the
two surfaces.
The sample position with respect to the center of the cylinder is important since the area in
contact with the cylinder changes. A changed area causes a changed load carried per area unit.
However, the total wear should be the same even with small changes in contact area, since area is
not a factor in Archard’s Law (1). Depending on the diameter of the sample drill bit, the tip will
be above, below or in centre of the counter body’s rotational centre, as the holder was designed
for 9 millimeter drill bits. This will result in a changed load between the surfaces. A calculation
of the component sizes can be found in appendix I. The calculations show that the load
component is approximately the same for up to five millimeter diameter variations of the sample,
but that the frictional component grows about 0.67% of the spring load per millimeter that the
diameter differs from nine millimeters. The axial movement of the sample will also constitute an
error in the sliding distance. It makes the sample move in a spiral instead of only a ring.
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However, the difference between the two is so small that the distance slid due to axial movement
is disregarded.
With this set up, a number of different studies can be conducted. The choice of two or three body
abrasive testing and whether to use water or not gives the opportunity to simulate different
situations of drilling. Varying the abrasive in size, form, amount and type is very simple as well
as changing the pH of the fluid that wets the test. The stone cylinder can be changed to examine
different rock types and its rotational speed can be varied. It is easy to change the normal force
acting between the surfaces as the spring used can be adjusted to different stiffnesses. Maybe the
most important factor that can be changed is the structure and composition of the cemented
carbide sample. An interesting aspect that has not been enough studied is the impact of grain size
distribution for cemented carbides with high hardnesses, as it is unclear whether a wide grain size
distribution reduces wear rates or not. Adding different elements to the cemented carbide can also
be done to change its composition.
This method could be a good tool for studying the abrasive influence of wear on cemented
carbides used in rock cutting. Varying the samples that are worn against different counter
surfaces together with proper analysis can give a good understanding to how changes in the
material or counter body affect the wear.
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2.4 Method of analysis
To interpret the wear and gain a better understanding of why results differ between different tests,
analysis of the samples before and after wearing has to be done. In this work, the samples will be
analyzed by means of Scanning Electron Microscopy, SEM, Vertical Scanning Interferometry,
VSI, Light Optical Microscope, LOM, Energy Dispersive X-ray Spectroscopy, EDS. The
samples are also weighed before and after the testing, to get a quantitative measure of the wear.
The water used in the tests is of known pH with the use of regular indicator paper.
The different optical analyses have different pros and cons. LOM analysis of the sample is a
quick and easy method to gain pictures of the wear track. It is possible to gain a picture of how
severe the wear is by looking at the size and shape of the track and different areas of interest is
easy to find and mark for closer studies in the SEM. The shortcomings of the LOM are the low
magnification and the difference in reflectability of the sample constituents. To gain a
quantitative picture of the wear track, VSI is used. Its good lateral resolution is a good tool for
gaining images of the wear scar, to see differences in how deep they are or if they have any other
characteristic attributes. A problem with the VSI is potentially the reflectability in the sample, as
it is crucial to the method. The VSI also has trouble when it comes to very deep structures, when
the phase change difference in the light from the sample is larger than a wavelength. In that case
the method cannot distinguish between high or low points with the same phase difference.
SEM microscopy has large advantages when it comes to resolution and magnification. Cemented
carbides are no problem to study in the SEM, as it is an inorganic and conductive material. With
the SEM, individual grains can be studied and cracks can be seen. It is a good method to get
qualitative information about the surface and the damage that has been caused. A SEM equipped
with an EDS detector has the possibility of analyzing x-rays emitted from the volume activated
by the electrons. This provides a great tool for finding what materials are at particular places on
the surface. Together with the SEM, damages on the surface can be found and evaluated with the
EDS. The problem with the EDS is that light elements are more difficult to detect, and that the
heavier elements, like tungsten, are detectable deeper in the structure. This causes problems in
quantifying the structure of points of interest in the sample. So also the EDS analysis is done to
gain a better understanding of the processes and what happens during wear, not finding the exact
element concentrations of the surfaces studied.
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2.5 Performed Tests
Many different tests were performed with the set up described; a summary is given in table 1.
Throughout the tests, the sand feed was kept steady at 0.14 grams per second and the water was
flowing at a rate of 8.8 milliliters per second. The stone core was rotated with a speed of 260
rpm, which translates to about 2 (2.04) ms-1 at the surface. The sample was also moved
transversely with a speed of 0.044 mm per spindle rotation, 0.19 mm per second. Regular tap
water with a pH of 7 was used for all tests. SiO2 sand was used in the primary tests with the
granite stone. The SiO2 sand had a size of 500 µm and the sandstone sand was < 1000 µm. An Xray diffractometer analysis was used to find if there was any contamination of the SiO2 sand, but
nothing significant except for the silicon dioxide was found. The loads were varied up to 200 N,
as 200 N is the load used in many of the published articles.
Test

Type of test

Samples

Loads / N

Primary

Tests preformed
to achieve wear
Same time
different loads
Same time,
different loads
without sand
Varied time at
the same load

SA

Short load
Variation
Long load
variation
Time
variation
Final tests

Different stones,
samples, but
same time and
load.

Stone

Sand

Water

88-186

Time /
s
1- 300

Granite

SiO2

Yes

SA

98-172

90

Granite

SiO2

Yes

SA

92-186

18 000

Granite

SiO2 / -

Yes

SA, BA

186

Granite

SiO2

Yes

SA, BA,
B, C

177

90,
180,
270
90

Granite
Sandstone

SiO2,
Sandsto
ne

Yes

Table 1 Summary of the performed tests

The primary tests were performed with granite as counter surface to sample types SA and BA.
This specific granite was not analyzed, but typically granites consist of about 70% SiO2, 15 %
Al2O3 with the rest being oxides like potassium, sodium, calcium and iron oxides. These first
tests were done to see if wear was obtained and at what loads and test times. As it was clear that
measurable wear was achieved, tests were carried out to find out how this wear varied with test
parameters such as load and test time. Two different button geometries were tested, the ballistic
and the spherical. The cemented carbide used here was a tungsten carbide grade having an
average grain size of 2.5 µm and 6 weight% cobalt corresponding to 10 volume%.
A
B
C

WC-Co / vol %
90-10
90-10
88-12

Grain size average / µm
2.5
6
15

Table 2 Sample information
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Hardness, HV30
1440
1200
1000

The load variation tests were done in a long and a short type. The short tests were carried out
with the loads 98, 123, 147 and 172 N at 90 seconds. The counter body was granite and the sand
used was SiO2. In these tests, SA samples of two diameters were used, nine and ten millimeters.
The longer tests were carried out over 30 minutes, at the loads 98, 123, 147, 172 and 186 N
against granite with SiO2 sand. Three tests were carried out without sand at 98, 147 and 186 N
during 30 minutes against granite. Regular tap water was used throughout the tests. The other
parameter variation test that was carried out was to vary the test time during the same load. The
wear time was chosen to be 90, 180 and 270 seconds and the load was 186 N. SiO2 sand and
regular tap water was used during these tests. In these tests, SA and BA samples were used.
The final tests were performed on two well-defined rock types; coarse crystalline granite and fine
grained sandstone, see appendix III. The slurry was based on sand from the same rock in the case
of the sandstone and the same SiO2 as used above for the granite. Microtrac was used to
determine the sizes of the abrasive sand and the average was found to be 145 µm for the
sandstone and 297 µm for the SiO2. The whole curves can be found in appendix III. Both rock
types had been geologically tested and their abrasiveness was defined as highly abrasive. With
these stones, two different geometries with the same composition were tested in 90 seconds wear,
BA and SA. Also three types of cemented carbides with the same geometry, SA, B and C, were
tested. In these tests, the water and sand were first mixed to slurry and continuously mixed by a
magnetic mixer and pumped between the sample and the stone. The general aim of these final
tests was to see if the developed test method could be used to show differences in the abrasive
wear of different samples against different rock types.
Information about the samples used in the testing is shown in table 2. Sample A have been tested
in two forms, spherical and ballistic; SA and BA. The B and C samples have only been tested in
spherical form.
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3. Results and Discussion
3.1 Results from the preliminary tests
Preliminary test results done to see if wear was achievable with this test rig will not be shown
here, as the other results and observations made in the analysis section show that measurable
wear was achieved. Observations made throughout the testing were that heat was created at the
wear site, which could be felt in the holder, a wear scar on the sample was visible after just a few
seconds of testing, and sand that got wedged between the insert and the stone could be shot out in
all directions around the contact point.

3.2 Variation of load

Mass loss / g

The results from the testing are shown in figure 11. As can be seen in the graph, there is not a
clear correlation between the load and the worn mass of the sample. Also noticeable is that the
larger diameter is worn less than the smaller diameter.

0,0018
0,0016
0,0014
0,0012
0,001
0,0008
0,0006
0,0004
0,0002
0

9 mm
diameter
10 mm
diameter

0

50

100

150

200

Load / N
Figure 11 Wear as a function of loads at 90 s. Sample SA tested with two different diameters against granite
with SiO2 sand and water.

The results from the longer tests are presented in figure 12. Even though the samples were worn
longer against the same area twice, the results still seem to give no correlation between the load
and the wear loss. The reason that there is such a big difference between the samples worn at 147
N could be because the way the load is determined is not perfect, thus there could be an error
there. What can be said is that no real correlation between the load and mass loss can be seen. An
explanation for this could be that the load affects the amount of abrasives entering between the
sample and the stone and the rate of wear. The surface of the stone is also quite rough and could
therefore together with the abrasives cause complicated load dependence in the system. It is also
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difficult to say if the abrasive sand affects the wear, from the long tests, it would suggest that it
does not affect the mass loss.
0.03

Mass loss / g

0.025
0.02
With sand

0.015

Without sand

0.01
0.005
0
0

50

100

150

200

Load / N
Figure 12 Wear as a function of load at 30 minutes wear with the sample SA against granite with water. The
sand used was SiO2.

3.3 Variations in time
Eight tests were done at each of the three times. This was to see how much the mass loss varies
for samples subjected to the same conditions in the test rig. If the wear correlates linearly with
load, the insert geometry should not matter, as a sharper tip means higher normal pressure, but if
there is no such correlation a difference between the two geometries is to be expected. A graph
with the results of the study is shown figure 13. The result shows three distinct groups of mass
losses and even though there is a scatter in the results, the linearity of the wear is clear in the
spherical inserts. The ballistic inserts on the other hand seems to have a higher rate of wear and
also a larger scatter than the same material and diameter with a spherical tip. One reason for this
could be that there is no linear correlation between wear and load, or that the ballistic geometry
has lower abrasive resistance.
From the linearity of the results and observations made during analysis, it looks as if the inserts
are worn in steady state. This would mean that the tribological system in this test method quickly
reaches wear in steady state. Analysis of the samples worn only a couple of seconds and those
worn longer have the same observations on the surfaces, with the difference that the longer tests
have a bigger wear scar.
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0.007

Mass loss / g
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0.005
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Ballistic

0.003
0.002
0.001
0
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Figure 13 Wear as a function of time at 186 N load. Sample SA and BA worn against granite with SiO2 sand
and water.

3.4 Final tests
The final tests results from the wear in sandstone and granite is presented in table 3 and figure 14.
Five of each of the samples were tested in each test to get a measure of the scatter in the results.
The slurry concentration obtained was measured by taking three samples and relating the height
of the sedimented sand to that of the water. The average was at 29% sand for the sandstone and
19% for the SiO2 used with the granite.
0.025

Mass loss / g

0.02

Sandstone SA
Sandstone BA
Sandstone B
Sandstone C
Granite SA

0.015

0.01

Granite BA
Granite B
Granite C

0.005

0

Figure 14 Results from the final test, showing average, highest and lowest wear value. Test time was 90
seconds and the load was kept at 177 N.
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Stone tested
Granite

Sample

Average wear / g

Highest wear
value / g

Lowest wear
value /g

SA
BA
B
C
SA
BA
B
C

0.0028
0.0039
0.0024
0.0018
0.002
0.0015
0.0055
0.0067
0.004
0.0082
0.0092
0.0064
Sandstone
0.0152
0.0159
0.0141
0.0161
0.0172
0.0152
0.0185
0.0198
0.0168
0.0209
0.0229
0.0182
Table 3 Results from the final test, showing the average wear for each of the tests and the highest and lowest
values to give an idea of the result scatter.

As can be seen there were differences in the amount of wear of the different samples. There were
scatter in the results that were larger for the B and C samples than the A sample. Because of the
shorter testing time, only 90 seconds, the scatter is rather large compared to the wear. During the
tests with the sandstone, significant stone removal was seen, as compared with the granite where
there was very little wear. The sandstone was worn the most at the start of the testing, and as the
sample was worn, the removal of stone gradually decreased. When testing with the sandstone,
almost no sand was shot out from between the sample and the stone. This is probably because the
sandstone is softer than the granite.
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4. Analysis and discussion
The results from the analysis of the inserts worn by the experimental wear test are shown here.
As there were many individual inserts tested in the studies, not all of them have been studied in
the SEM. The instrument mainly used was the SEM, as the poor reflectabilty of the samples
made it hard to gain pictures in the VSI. The origin of these observations is also discussed here.

4.1 Wear
The first risk when trying the new rig was that there would be no significant wear to be seen or
measured. However, the test generated a measurable wear already after a minute and a visible
wear scar was obtained in just a few seconds of abrading. On the longer tests, an affected zone
around the primary wear scar can also be seen by the naked eye. The primary wear scar gets a
darker tone and the affected zone is uniformly gray, while the unworn sample surface shifts from
highly reflectable spots to dull, darker areas. During the tests, some of the abrasive sand that
became wedged between the sample and stone core came flying back from between the samples.
They could be felt by holding a hand over the sample. Also, the holder and sample were a few
degrees centigrade hotter when the test ended.
The large difference in the amount of wear in the final testing is interesting. It shows that when
the cemented carbide is abraded against a softer rock, wear is increased. However, no assessment
of how these results translate into the real application is be made in this thesis. For that to be
possible, a way of measuring the amount of wear on the stone also has to be made, as well as
adding the effect of additional sand when testing.
What is important is that the different samples achieve different wear when testing with the same
set up, and that the mass lost due to wear differs between the two stones. This shows that the test
method has potential, together with other tests, to show how well certain cemented carbides
would drill different types of stone.

Figure 15 Worn sample SA after 90 seconds with 186 N load against granite, SiO2
sand and water. The shape of the track is rather oval, not round.
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4.2 The wear track shape
To gain a first view of the tracks, the LOM was used. The wear tracks are clearly visible as oval
or round areas on the samples, see figure 15. Usually they have rather marked edges of the track
in the sliding direction (of which the sand and the rock has rotated). Perpendicular to this
direction there seems to be some sort of side effect. The side effect creates the more oval shape
and seems not to have been worn as much as the middle section. The top and bottom edges of the
wear track are so clearly seen as Co is highly reflectable and seen as the light spots below the
wear scar. Maybe the sides of the track are zones that have lost cobalt and therefore are darker.
The track is also very visible in the SEM. However, the side sections of the wear are not visible.
This shows that the sides are not wear debris or material from the wear track that is pushed to the
side by the abrasion from the stone and abrasives, otherwise this would be visible in the SEM. As
can be seen in figure 15, the wear track shifts a bit in color and seems to be striped. A difference
in the amount of rock that has replaced WC grains and Cobalt binder is the probable reason for
these differences in color in the wear track and the sides to it.
Another observation can be made in the SEM in many wear tracks, see figure 19. It is the
formation of a black crescent around part of the wear track. The position of this crescent reflects
the movement of the counter body and abrasives. It is not located directly above as there is a
small axial movement of the sample as well. The width and distance from the wear track of this
crescent formation is thought to depend on the size of the abrasives. As the sample and the stone
counter body are round, there is a wedge formed just above the point of contact. An explanation
could then be that the crescent is formed as the abrasive particles reach the part of the wedge
where they start to be pressed between the two bodies. This, however, does not explain why there
is a brighter area situated between the crescent and the circular wear track. This brighter area
contains much less stone than the wear track and the crescent. In this region there is not much
cobalt between the WC grains, and the WC grains there are very affected by the wear, see figure
16. The grains show cracks, fracture and there are small fragments of them over the whole
surface. It is hard to find a grain unaffected by wear in this region.
But why is it then that there is not as much rock formation in a region between the crescent and
the wear track? A possibility is that the behavior is a consequence of the formation of the
crescent. Wear fragments and plucked out grains, from the crescent, are moved along the motion
of the abrasives until they reach a point where they start to experience load from the two surfaces
and get stuck in remaining cobalt on the surface or holes between grains. This would mean that
this small part of the samples surface would experience an increase in hardness, thereby lowering
the rate of wear in this particular region.
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Figure 16 Surface between the crescent and wear track, SA sample worn 90 seconds with 172 N load against
granite with SiO2 sand and water. Carbide grains are largely affected by wear, and cobalt is missing.

The wear scars vary in the amount of stone formation after shorter tests. This stone formation can
be seen as black parts on the figures and is explained further below. There are areas with more or
less WC grains left and even areas with some cobalt still remaining. For the moment there is no
answer to why this variation occurs. Maybe the answer is similar to that of why there is a brighter
part between the dark crescent and the wear track, namely that fragments and plucked out grains
from elsewhere increase the micro hardness regionally.
The longer tests gave no real change to the observations described above. The oval shape of the
wear scar was made clearer and the affected zone seemed to be similar. From analysis in the
SEM, the surface inside the wear scar seems to have the same characteristics in the longer wear
tests as in the shorter, even though the wear scar itself was bigger. Outside the wear scar the
surface is more affected from the longer testing, as seen in figure 17. The black spots are bigger
and more numerous when the insert is being worn longer. The WC grains around these black
spots show signs of cracks and fragmentation, but not as severe as closer to the crescent or inside
the wear scar. The cracks and fragments suggest that the areas around the black spots have been
abraded by sand or stone fragments that then settled into the insert as black spots.
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Figure 17 Insert sample SA worn 30 minutes at 186 N load against granite with SiO2 sand and water. The
surface outside the wear scar is also affected by the testing.

Figure 19 Wear scar on a SA sample worn 10 seconds with a load
Figure 18 EDS spectrum of dark material.
of 186 N against granite with SiO2 sand and water. Notice the
Notice the large Si and O spikes, but also the Al
crescent and the black material.
spike.

4.3 The dark parts
In the SEM, very dark parts are clearly visible on and adjacent to the wear scar, see figure 19.
These black spots and areas are void of cobalt and, depending on the shade of black, poor on WC
grains. Already after ten seconds of testing, a clear wear scar is seen in the SEM. The dark spots
and areas were analyzed with EDS to find the composition presented in figure 18. As can be seen
from the spectrum, the dark material contains both SiO2 and Al2O3. The fact that there is some
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Al2O3 together with the fact that the sand only contains SiO2 means that these spots and areas
contain stone and sand taken from both the stone cylinder and the abrasive sand. Looking closer
onto the darker areas of the surface shows that there still are some WC grains left in the stone. It
seems as if the binder and WC grains are removed and exchanged for stone. Why the stone from
the counter body is so readily found on the sample surface is not possible to say. Even after very
short test times, there has been much transfer to the surface. There seems to be a strong driving
force for this to happen and the most probable is that there is some sort of synergetic effect of a
chemical reaction and the physical load and formation of wear particles from the stone surface.

Figure 20 Cross section of SA sample worn at 123 N load against granite with SiO2 sand and water. No
significant stone formation was found. However, indivual grains were undermined by stone as shown here.

Analysis of drill bit inserts from field studies published by U. Beste et. al [9] shows that the rock
formation occurs not only at the surface, but that it also penetrates into the inserts. This
penetration of rock has been searched for in cross sections of inserts worn at different loads in the
test rig. However, no significant penetration of rock into the samples has been found. Some
observations can be made from the cross sections. Figure 20 shows one of them, where individual
grains are being separated from the bulk by removal of the binder phase and small fragments of
WC grains and rock taking its place. It could also be observed that there were some cracks in the
grains below the surface layer in the samples tested at larger loads. Along the surface, the cobalt
also seemed to line up perpendicular to the surface, showed in figure 21. It looks as though the
binder phase creates channels into the bulk. The channels of binder phase could serve as an
instigator to rock penetration, even though there are no such observations to be made in the
samples studied. Perhaps the impact part of the drilling is the driving force behind rock
penetration and as this method of wear testing is purely abrasive, there is no rock penetration to
be observed.
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Figure 21 Potential lining up of binder phase. SA sample worn 90 seconds at 172 N load against granite with
SiO2 sand and water.

Figure 22 SA sample worn 300 seconds against granite with 186 N load against granite with SiO2 sand and
water. Notice how the cobalt spots only exists on one side of the wear scar.

Figure 23 Surface outside wear scar void of cobalt with insignificant wear to the WC grains. SA sample
worn 90 seconds with 186 N load against granite with SiO2 sand and water.
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4.4 The removal of cobalt
One of the first things noticeable when studying the samples after testing was that cobalt was
missing. In LOM the cobalt spots disappeared from one side of the wear track in the short tests
and from a bigger zone in the longer tests performed. This observation can be seen in figure 22.
The cobalt spots are removed on top side of the wear track, where the abrasives first start to
abrade the sample. Where the cobalt disappears to is not known, but some of the binder seems to
be situated on the lower edge of the wear track, as can be seen from the bright edge in figure 22.
A future study could be to analyze the surface of the counter body, to see if there is cobalt
addition on the surface. Another approach is to study the abrasives and water used in the test to
find traces of cobalt. Looking closer at the surface, it is easy to see that cobalt has been removed
on and around the wear track. This leaves the grains unsupported and open. Figure 23 shows the
effect in an area where the grains have not been worn, but the cobalt has been removed. As the
grains are almost unaffected by wear, but there is stone formation in the region, it suggests that
the removal of the binder phase primarily has a chemical driving force. This removal of the
cobalt seems to be instantaneous, as is the formation of the stone on the surface. If this is so, then
the active surface drilling the rock is a combination of WC grains, the remaining cobalt and the
rock formations. Even though the cobalt is gone from the immediate surface, it still remains just
below the surface and below grains. If it was to disappear further down, the grains would loosen
and be plucked out of the surface.

4.5 Removal of WC
There does not appear to be a single reason and mechanism of WC grain removal. What has been
observed in this thesis work suggest that several mechanisms operate simultaneously on the
surface when cemented carbide is abraded. During rock drilling, the hard metal bit inserts are
worn down. Since the main constituent of the insert is the hard phase, observing what
mechanisms governs the carbide wear and removal is the key to creating longer lasting materials.
The most obvious observations that can be made on the surface of the tested inserts are the
abundance of cracks in the individual carbide grains and the many carbide grains fragments
found on the surface. Figure 24 shows cracks on individual grains, some fragmentation and some

Figure 24 Worn SA sample surface after 90 s abrasion with 186 N load against granite with SiO2 sand and water.
Notice the regularity and abundance of cracks on the individual grains.
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stone formation on the surface. What is noticeable about the cracks in the grains is that they seem
rather regular in their formation and direction on the grains, note especially the triangular grain in
the middle of figure 25. Taking the WC structure into account, it could be assumed that the plane
of the triangular grain facing us is the basal (0,0,0,1) plane. That would mean that there are two
types of cracks occurring in the grain, those parallel to the prismatic planes and those
perpendicular to the prismatic planes. The same type of cracks can be seen in figure 25. Another
observation can be made about the cracks. They are not strongly correlated to the rotational
direction of the abrasives and counter body. This suggests that the cracks formed are not a sign of
fatigue, but rather that the material cracks under the load of the abrasives. The carbide grains on
the surfaces analyzed all exhibited a lot of crack formation. These cracks are probably the
precursor to fragmentation of the grains. What probably happens when the fragments are created
is that they are pushed into a hole or wedge between other carbide grains where they become
stuck, get stuck in some remaining cobalt or they are transported out of the system to the stone or
with the water and abrasives. But if the fragments end up in the surface again, the regional
hardness should increase as the mean size of carbide grains decrease. So if this was to go on with
smaller and smaller fragments, the hardness would increase drastically. But this does not happen.
Instead the surface is worn down and the carbide grains, whole or fractures of them, are
transported out of the system. Maybe the removal of the binder reaches a point where the little
remaining can not support the grains, and they are plucked out. What mechanism that actually
happens is not within the scope of this study.

Figure 25 SA sample worn only a few seconds ad 186 N load against granite with SiO2 sand and water.
Regularities in the cracks, also fragmentation.
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A mechanism of removal that is hard to observe but can be suggested is the pluck out of grains
and fragments. As has been observed above, the binder is readily exchanged for rock fragments
and sand. When an individual carbide grain has no support from the binder, it could be removed
or plucked out of the surface. The problem with this hypothesis is the difficulty to prove whether
a hole has had a whole grain in it, or if the grain first was fragmented and then removed. Holes
that suggest a place for grains can be observed, two are marked with red in figure 26. But the
holes do not necessarily have to be triangular. Other shapes could just as well have been a site of
pluck out, it is impossible to say. The most probable is that a combination of the mechanisms of
crack formation, fracture and pluck out is the cause for the deterioration of the carbide grains.

Figure 26 SA sample worn 90 s with 172 N load against granite with SiO2 sand and
water. Red triangles suggest pluck out sites of individual grains.

4.6 Oxidation
Oxidation of grains has been observed during the analysis with EDS. Figure 27 shows the site
and the spectrum achieved there from. As the activated volume of the sample is quite large, the
measurement has to be considered with caution. The spectrum shows that there is a lot of oxygen
present, but only little aluminum and no silicon. This leads to the conclusion that there could
exist a tungsten oxide on the side of the worn grain. Whether or not an oxidation of the grains
contributes to the wear is not known.
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Figure 27 EDS spectrum from the side of a worn WC grain of a SA sample worn only a few seconds with 186
N load against granite with SiO2 sand and water. Notice the high W and O peaks and no Si peak at all.

4.7 Effect of abrasive
Three of the longer tests were performed without the use of abrasive sand, but otherwise the same
set up. As seen in the results, the abrasive sand does not drastically alter the amount the samples
are worn, which is a bit surprising. Observations in the SEM show that there is a difference of the
severity of wear on the surface when abrasives are not used. There are many similarities, but the
individual grains are not as cracked and fractured as when abrasives are used. If the amount of
wear is the same without the abrasives, but the amount of fraction is not, then the mechanism
must change when removing the abrasives from between the surfaces. The biggest difference
from the use of abrasives is the affected zone around the wear scar. When not using abrasive
sand, the affected zone is very prominent, with a black border as in figure 28. In the samples
worn at the same set up but with sand, there is no such black border, see figure 17. Outside this
black border, there are almost no black spots. Between the border and the crescent, the black
spots are more abundant and bigger than when abrasive sand is used. This also points to that the
mechanism of wear is altered when not adding abrasives. Looking closer at the black border
shows that it consists of fragments of rock and what looks like a ridge of stone formation. A
reason for the existence of a border could be that the water in the testing without abrasives is less
dispersed and splashed around, thereby wetting a rather constant part of the sample. This would
further point to that rock formation occurs easier with water than without and that there is a
chemical driving force behind the binder phase removal.

Figure 28 Worn SA sample, 30 minutes at 177 N load against granite with water but without abrasive sand.
There are clear surface regions that are affected by the wear.
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5. Conclusions
This thesis work has focused on reviewing literature and creating a test method that can
distinguish between different cemented carbides and create wear in a situation comparable to that
of rock drilling. In that respect, the test created was successful. Many conclusions can be drawn
from published literature, the test rig, the results and analysis.
-

The literature shows a lack of wear tests methods for cemented carbides involving the
right surfaces and abrasive media for the rock mining application.
Using slurry was easier to control than having separate sand and water feeds.
The test method is shown to be a fast way of evaluating different cemented carbides, with
tests of only 90 seconds.
The results show that the counter body and sand are important to the results. It is therefore
crucial to know what stone is used before the testing.
A way of measuring volume loss of the stone is important.
Harder rock gives less wear on the drill bit inserts.
The test method follows Archard’s Law (1) with respect to sliding distance, but not load.
Samples with larger diameters are worn less against granite with SiO2 sand and water.
Harder cemented carbides with smaller grains are worn less than cemented carbides with
larger grains and same amount of Co.
Cobalt is removed from the surface, in accordance with the literature. The reason of this is
not known.
Stone from the counter body and sand form on the surface of the samples, as shown by
the EDS analysis.
Wear mechanisms achieved by the test method is similar to those achieved by field tests.
Indication of oxidation on sides of the grains has been seen, the reason for this is not
known.
Abrasion, fracturing of WC grains, reembedment of WC fragments, corrosion and grain
pull out was observed, in accordance with literature.

5.1 Future suggestions
This test method is only in the early stages of development. More studies and improvements have
to be done. The most important improvements are to be able to measure the load on the sample,
and a way of determining the volume that the counter body has lost. Future tests should include a
variation of the rotational speed of the stone, as well as how fast the sample moves along the
cylinder. A study of the counter body and the abrasives used would also be interesting to
perform. How adding of elements, such as Mo, in cemented carbides affects wear is not clearly
studied, but could easily be done by this set up. Changing the microstructure of the cemented
carbide should be looked at as well, especially the grain size distribution.
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Appendix I, Calculation of the normal and frictional
component of load
As the diameters of the samples can vary, but the sample holder cannot, the spring load on the
sample will result in two components of the force; one frictional and one normal. The radius of
the stone cylinder does not change significantly during tests; it is used as the foundation for the
calculations of the angle of contact between the two bodies. Throughout this calculation, the
surfaces are assumed to be perfectly spherical and only have contact in one point.
Figure i shows how the angle α is defined. The stone core has a radius of 75 millimeters and the
centre of rotation is dimensioned for a sample with a nine millimeter diameter, thus the angle of
the normal force between the surfaces can be defined as:

Figure i, The angle alpha.

The angle α gives the direction of the normal force component between the sample and the rock.
A right angle triangle is formed with the spring load as hypotenuse, normal force as one leg, the
friction force as the other leg. The angle α is located between the normal force and the spring
load. Thus the components are calculated with cosine and sinus for the angle α. Table i below
shows the angles and components for some sample diameters around nine mm.
Diameter mm Load angle deg Load component
Frictional component
4
-0.0333
0.999
-0.0333
5
-0.0267
1.00
-0.0267
6
-0.0200
1.00
-0.0200
7
-0.0133
1.00
-0.0133
8
-0.00667
1.00
-0.00667
9
0
1.00
0
10
0.00667
1.00
0.00667
11
0.0133
1.00
0.0133
12
0.0200
1.00
0.0200
13
0.0267
1.00
0.0267
14
0.0333
0.999
0.0333
Table i Angles and force components for different diameters
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For the smaller diameters, the angle is negative showing that the point of contact is below the
centre. They also have a negative frictional component, in the same direction as the cylinder is
sliding. How the friction force impacts the tests is not examined, but as the contribution is very
small its significance most probably also is. As can be seen, there is little change to the normal
force, but the frictional force grows with 0.67% per millimeter change in diameter.
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Appendix II, Design of the holder
Part of the test rig was to design a specimen holder for the bit inserts to be tested. There was
already a way of applying load to a removable holder mounted on the lathe. Therefore, what
needed to be done was to design a new holder to fit into the system applying load.
What needed to be taken into account was how the holder was fastened, the dimensions of the
inserts and the point of contact between the sample and the cylinder. To achieve the way to fasten
the sample, another holder was measured and mimicked. The other two are closely related, as the
dimensions of the sample will affect where it contacts the stone core. To be able to create a
holder, nine millimeters was chosen to be the diameter of the inserts to be centered in the
rotational axis of the stone core. With these choices, the design of the sample holder was
straightforward and can be seen in figure ii.

Figure ii Design of the sample holder, all measurements in mm.

The holder has two parts, a top and a bottom, both made of stainless steel. The bottom of the
holder has two holes running through it, to fasten it to the rest of the loading system. The top is
screwed into place using four screws creating a nine millimeter circular hole for the test sample.
This design can be used for samples with diameters close to nine. The difference then will be that
the test is not located in the rotational mid of the lathe, with consequences discussed in Appendix
I. With the four screws, a big number of different samples can be tested, even if they are only
fastened with two screws.
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Appendix III, Examinations of the rocks and sands
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